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LONDON UITDERGROUT'D STRIIS,

I had an exhaustive discussion wit'-7 Horace Cutler today. The
following points e:1e.rged:

1 London Traiisy)ort (LT) believe the National Union o Railwaymen
(11M) is deters lined. on a trial of strength, for internal and

it oc-kinion This poi-,,Its to an all-out Unde:r k-j-roi,,ald
June 17/13.

2 LT i _rrily believe it would be fatal to their short-teria
fi: a:uncial i ros ect;, and. their long-term ho-es of making the
e:ltej--)1,_l.se econoni tally viable, to concede anything beyond
the l.:e: ent offer without a solid self-financing 1;rodllctivity
(l ems.]. 1r' iic) j;; ould involve de-. is nning.  The  union has always
.esisteci this.
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LT therefore wishes to stand firm and face a stril.e, but
rust 'otr soon whether_ any political factors are involved.

Ho.i•ace Cutler states  categorically  that  the Greater London
Council (GT,C) will bacl: th-.cis stance. I said I thought it
unlikely t'ie  Gove :Lrn..ient would advise  concessions.

5 Horace Cutler believes - and I concur - that a showdovm is
inevitable  sooner  or later and that this is both a good time
of ,c-.a-T- and a favourable period for the Government to get it
over.

6 It is thought  most  unlikely that the LT busmen will come out
in srnpathy (there is very little sympathy between the two
unions) . But if the NUR claim were conceded, the busmen
would have to get the sane increase at three times the cost.

7 A long strike would  be costly  to LT but  not as costly in the
long run as to concede  without  a lasting productivity deal.

8 Horace Cutler and I strongly advise that this situation can
be weathered if - and only if -

(a) The public are kept fully informed of all  the facts
an d the Government and other authorities  are seen to
do everything possible to help them (eg contingency
planning, petrol allocations, etc;
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(b) The public are not put to prolonged  inconvenience
only to find that the Government, GLC and LT give
way in the end and concede the bulk of the strikers'
demands - either by direct concessions or by an
inflationary arbitration award. This is crucial.
Horace Cutler feels that arbitration should be
avoided.

9 I understand the Minister of Transport will  make  a statement
to the House on June 14. Horace Cutler proposes (an d I
agree) to issue a statement the day before about the
September fare increases arising from the last LT pay award.
This  will  tend to harden public reaction  against  further
large pay awards.

10 I have emphasised the need for a really firm and forthcoming
employers' presentation of their case through the media.
Horace Cutler will handle this himself, and I am very happy
with his plans.

11 Finally, may I repeat ray conviction that, if GLC and LT are
to be backed at all, the Government must be prepared to go
all the way and stan d firm throughout. Otherwise we shall
all get the worst of all worlds.

ANGUS TIAUDE

(Approved by the Paymaster General  an d signed
in his absence.)


